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ANDERSONVILLE DIARY
john ransom was a 20-year-old union soldier when he became a prisoner of war in
1863. in his unforgettable diary, ransom reveals the true story of his day-to-day
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struggle in the worst of confederate prison camps--where hundreds of prisoners
died daily. ransom's story of survival is, according to publishers weekly, "a great
adventure observant, eloquent, and moving."

ANDERSONVILLE
"the greatest of our civil war novels."—the new york times. the 1955 pulitzer
prize-winning story of the andersonville fortress and its use as a concentration
camp-like prison by the south during the civil war.
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JOHN RANSOM'S ANDERSONVILLE DIARY
john ransom, brigade quartermaster of the ninth michigan calvary, was only 20
years old when he became a prisoner of war in eastern tennessee in 1863. he had
everything to live for, and much to live with.a war was on, and he was in it, and
things were happening that seemed worth putting down from day to day. the result
is a straightforward diary, free of the embroideries a john ransom, brigade
quartermaster of the ninth michigan calvary, was only 20 years old when he
Readable/Downloadable
became a prisoner of war in eastern tennessee in 1863. he had everything to live
for, and much to live with.a war was on, and he was in it, and things were
happening that seemed worth putting down from day to day. the result is a
straightforward diary, free of the embroideries and purple passages of many an
author of the time."one of the best first-hand accounts to come down to us from
the civil war, uncommonly rich in the love of life...a tale of adventure, of
suspense, of fierce hate and great love. " --bruce catton .more
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